Cartoon Marathon

Special two-hour cartoon show with the best quality and best historical look at early animation. Available on one DVD or as Mpeg-2 of the individual cartoons in order or one Giant Show!

Winsor McCay & Gertie the Dinosaur (1914)
Felix the Cat in Comicalamities (1928)
Balloon Land (UB Iwerks, 1935)
Alice’s Egg Plant (Walt Disney, 1925)
In My Merry Oldsmobile (Fleischer, 1931)
Betty Boop in Poor Cinderella (Fleischer, 1934)
Mickey Mouse in The Mad Doctor (Disney, 1933)
Woody Woodpecker in Pantry Panic (Walter Lantz, 1941)
Bugs, Porky, Elmer in Corny Concerto (WB, 1942)
Philips Broadcast of 1938 (George Pal, 1938)
Play Safe (Fleischer, 1936)
Doggone Tired (Tex Avery, MGM, 1949)
Superman in Mechanical Monsters (Fleischer, 1941)
Popeye Meets Sindbad (Fleischer, 1936)

Kartoon Karnival Programs

Each Kartoon Karnival program runs from 26 to 30 minutes long and usually contains 4 public domain cartoons. 3 are in color and the 4th is a classic black and white cartoon like Betty Boop, Cubby Bear or Popeye. There is one episode of “Funny Company” in each program.

Kartoon Karnivals are ideal for TV broadcast or online streaming where a variety of cartoons are preferred to fill a half-hour time slot. They are only sold in the Mpeg2 digital file format, priced at $10 each.

#1: 29 min.
Popeye - Ancient Fistory - color
Porky & Daffy: Porky Pig’s Feat - b/w
Funny Company: African Snails - color
Fleischer Color Classic: All’s Fair at the Fair - color

#2: 29 min.
Superman: Mad Scientist - color
Betty Boop: Baby Be Good - b/w
Funny Company: Acting - color
Gumby: Gold Rush Gumby - color
#3: 28 min.
Bugs, Porky Daffy: Corny Concerto - color
Cubby Bear: Opening Night - b/w
Funny Company: Amazon - color
UB Iwerks: Ali Baba - color

#4: 29 min.
Popeye Meets Sinbad - color, 17 min. cartoon
Betty Boop: Is My Palm Red? - b/w
Funny Company: Ant Lion - color

#5: 28 min.
Superman: Arctic Giant - color
Popeye: Customers Wanted - b/w
Funny Company: Big Bounce - color
UB Iwerks: Balloon Land - color

#6: 29 min.
Bugs Bunny: Case of the Missing Hare - color
Tom and Jerry: In the Bag - b/w
Funny Company: Blue Fish - color
Fleischer Color Classic: Small Fry - color

#7: 27 min.
Woody Woodpecker: Pantry Pirate - color
Betty Boop: Crazy Inventions - b/w
Funny Company: Butterfly - color
Noveltoon: Flip Flap - color

#8: 28 min.
Superman: Billion Dollar Limited - color
Felix the Cat Woos Whoopee - b/w
Funny Company: Candle Making - color
Little Lulu: Cad and Caddy - color

#9: 30 min.
Daffy Duck: Impatient Patient - color
Little King: Jolly Good Felons - b/w
Funny Company: Chucawala - color
Popeye’s Anniversary - color

#10: 28 min.
Baby Huey: Quack-A-Doodle-Doo - color
Aesop’s Fables: Making Em Move - b/w
Funny Company: Coati Mundi - color
Fleischer Color Classic: The Little Stranger - color

#11: 27 min.
Felix the Cat: Neptune Nonsense - color
Betty Boop: Betty in Blunderland - b/w
Funny Company: Crop Dusting - color
Screen Song: Base Brawl - color

#12: 29 min.
Superman: Bulleteers - color
Cubby Bear: Barking Dogs - b/w
Funny Company: Deduction - color
Fleischer Color Classic: Hawaiian Birds - color

#13: 26 min.
Tweety: Tale of Two Kitties - color
Popeye: A Date to Skate - b/w
Funny Company: Ducks - color
UB Iwerks: Humpty Dumpty - color

#14: 27 min.
Casper the Friendly Ghost: Boo Moon - color
Tom and Jerry: Swiss Trick - b/w
Funny Company: Eclipse - color
Gumby: Gumbasia - color
Colonel Bleep: Arrival on Earth - color

#15: 29 min.
Betty Boop: Poor Cinderella - color (11 min.)
Warner Bros: You’re Too Careless with Your Kisses - b/w
Funny Company: Electricity - color
Popeye: A Haul in One - color

#16: 29 min.
Raggedy Ann: Enchanted Square - color
Aesop’s Fables - Farmerette - b/w
Funny Company - Electro Magnets - color
Fleischer Color Classic: Song of the Birds - color

#17: 29 min.
Superman: Electric Earthquake - color
Betty Boop: Betty and Grampy - b/w
Funny Company: Figurine - color
UB Iwerks: Tom Thumb - color
#18: 27 min.
Baby Huey: Pest Pupil - color
Cubby Bear: Good Knight - b/w
Funny Company: Football - color
Fleischer Color Classic: Play Safe - color

#19: 29 min.
Superman: Mechanical Monsters - color
Farmer Alfalfa: Noah Knew His Ark - b/w
Funny Company - Gnu - color
Gumby: Gumby Concerto - color

#20: 29 min:
Hunky and Spunky - color
Betty Boop’s Kerchoo - b/w
Funny Company: Gold Dust - color
Noveltoon: The Bored Cuckoo - color

#21: 28 min.
Fleischer Color Classic: Little Dutch Mill - color
Smile, Darn Ya, Smile - b/w
Funny Company: Golf - color
Popeye: Private Eye Popeye - color

#22: 28 min.
Warners: Dover Boys - color
Betty Boop: No, No A Thousand Times No - b/w
Funny Company: Harbor - color
Felix the Cat: Neptune Nonsense - color

#23: 29 min.
Wizard of Oz - color
Popeye: Little Swe’ Pea - b/w
Funny Company: Hatchery - color
Fleischer Color Classics: Playful Polar Bears - color

#24: 28 min.
Looney Tunes: Have You Got Any Castles? - color
Porky Pig: Porky’s Railroad - b/w
Funny Company: How to Swim - color
Sunshine Makers - color

#25: 28 min.
Tex Avery: Doggone Tired - color
Little King: Art for Art’s Sake - b/w
Funny Company: Here is Your Life - color
Bugs Bunny: Wabbit Who Came to Supper - color

#26: 30 min.
Superman: Magnetic Telescope - color
Tom and Jerry - Joint Wipers - b/w
Funny Company: Ice Boat - color
Little Audrey: Leprechaun’s Gold - color

#27: 27 min.
Popeye - Bride and Gloom - color
Betty Boop With Henry - b/w
Funny Company: Ideas - color
UB Iwerks Comicolor Classic - The Three Bears - color

#28: 26 min.
Superman: Volcano - color
Popeye - I’m In the Army Now - b/w
Funny Company: Monitor Lizard - color
Fleischer Color Classic - Bunny Mooning - color

#29: 30 min.
Tex Avery - Jerky Turkey - color
Cubby Bear - Croon Crazy - b/w
Funny Company: Iguana - color
Mel-O-Toon: Miguel the Mighty Matador - color
Noveltoon - Stupidstitious Cat - color

#30: 30 min.
Superman - Terror on Midway - color
Betty Boop - Candid Candidate - b/w
Funny Company: Judo - color
Popeye - Big Bad Sinbad - color

#31: 28 min.
Ub Iwerks - Summertime - color
Porky Pig - Porky’s Pooch - b/w
Funny Company: Kangaroo Rat - color
Fleischer Color Classic - Educated Fish - color

#32:
Superman - The Mummy Strikes - color
Tom and Jerry - Pencil Mania - b/w
Funny Company: Kid Games - color
Popeye - Spree Lunch - color

#33: 26 min.
Fleischer Color Classic - Dancing on the Moon - color
Betty Boop - House Cleaning Blues - b/w
Funny Company: La Brea Tar Pit - color
Hungry Lion - Pleased to Eat You - color
#34: 27 min.
Superman - Destruction Inc. - color
Daffy and Porky - Henpecked Duck - b/w
Funny Company: Meals for Millions - color
UB Iwerks ComiColor Classic - Sinbad the Sailor - color

#35: 27 min.
Peg Leg Pedro - color
Oswald Rabbit - Bandmaster - b/w
Funny Company - Mexican Boy - color
Popeye - Taxi Turvy - color

#36:
Superman - Showdown - color
Porky Pig - Get Rich Quick, Porky - b/w
Funny Company - Monarch Butterfly - color
Hunky and Spunky - Always Kicking - color

#37: 26 min.
UB Iwerks ComiColor Classic - Jack Frost - color
Betty Boop and Little Jimmy - b/w
Funny Company - Mosaic - color
Popeye - I Don’t Scare - color

#38: 28 min.
Raggedy Ann - Suddenly It’s Spring - color
Popeye - Paneless Window Washer - b/w
Funny Company - Monks - color
Fleischer Color Classic - Peeping Penguins - color

#39: 28 min.
Superman - Underground World - color
Porky Pig - Porky’s Cafe - b/w
Funny Company - Navajo Rugs - color
Toonerville Picnic - color

#40: 27 min.
Superman - Secret Agent - color
Porky & Daffy - Porky’s Garden - b/w
Funny Company - New York City - color
Fleischer Color Classic - Hold It - color

#41: Popeye Special #1: 26 min.
Let’s Sing With Popeye - b/w
Popeye Meets Ali Baba - color, long
Popeye - Shuteye Popeye - color

#42: Popeye Special #2: 28 min.
Popeye in Aladdin’s Lamp (21 min.)
Popeye - Fright to the Finish